We report transport measurements on a Si/SiGe quantum dot subject to microwave excitation via an on-chip antenna. The response shows signatures of photon-assisted tunneling and only a small effect on charge stability. We also explore the use of a d.c. current applied to the antenna for generating tunable, local magnetic field gradients and put bounds on the achievable field gradients, limited by heating of the reservoirs. V C 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
Electron spins in gate-defined semiconductor quantum dots are promising candidates for quantum bits because of their high tunability and scalability. One and two qubit manipulation was experimentally demonstrated in GaAs quantum dots. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Recently, it has been reported that the electron spin dephasing time, measured via two-spin coherent exchange, is $40 times longer in Si/SiGe quantum dots than in GaAs dots. 6 This arises from the much weaker hyperfine coupling in silicon. By using predominantly nuclear-spin free 28 Si, the hyperfine coupling is further reduced and dephasing times are considerably longer. 7 Spin-orbit mediated spin relaxation is also slow, with typical timescales upwards of 1 ms. 8 This indicates the strong potential of Si/ SiGe quantum dots in quantum information processing.
Achieving single-spin manipulation would be an important milestone in this material system. In GaAs, single-spin rotations were realized using electron spin resonance (ESR), by applying a local oscillating magnetic field on resonance with the electron spin Larmor precession in a large static magnetic field. 5 The oscillating magnetic field was generated by applying an a.c. excitation to a microwave antenna located next to the quantum dots. Single-spin manipulation has also been realized via oscillating electric fields, which can couple to the spins via spin-orbit interaction 9 or a local magnetic field gradient from a micromagnet. 10 Exploiting spin-orbit interaction is experimentally the simplest approach as it does not require a local micromagnet or antenna. However, spin-orbit coupling is too weak in Si/SiGe, and so one of the other methods is required for coherent single-spin control.
In single-spin resonance experiments, the spin state can be conveniently detected in a double quantum dot tuned to the so-called Pauli spin blockade regime. 11 In this regime, two-electron spin singlets are distinguished from spin triplets. In GaAs, the effective magnetic field gradient created by the nuclear spins quickly mixes the m ¼ 0 triplet T 0 with the singlet S so that spin blockade differentiates between parallel and anti-parallel spins. This differentiation is an essential ingredient for the detection of ESR using Pauli blockade. 4, 5, 9 In Si/SiGe quantum dots, the nuclear fields are much weaker and detection of ESR may fail unless a magnetic field gradient is created by other means.
Here, we use an on-chip antenna, adjacent to a Si/SiGe quantum dot, to produce microwave excitation and static magnetic field gradients, by driving with both d.c. and a.c. currents. We study the resulting effects on the transport characteristics of a single quantum dot and evaluate the potential for using such an antenna to perform single-spin ESR experiments in Si/SiGe devices.
Our device is fabricated on a phosphorus-doped Si=Si 0:7 Ge 0:3 heterostructure with a strained Si quantum well approximately 75 nm below the surface. The heterostructure is grown by chemical vapor deposition on SiGe substrates compositionally graded starting from Si. 12 Palladium surface gates labelled 1-9 in Figure 1 (a) can be used to form a single dot or a double dot. The experiments shown here use a single dot. An on-chip antenna (Ti/Au, 5 nm/305 nm) is fabricated close to the dot gates, as shown in Figure 1(a) . D.c. and a.c. current through the antenna are combined via a bias-T placed at the 1 K stage of the refrigerator. All gates are connected to room temperature voltage sources via RC and copper powder filters mounted below the mixing chamber and room temperature pi-filters. Both ends of the antenna are connected to high-frequency lines.
First, we test whether the charge stability of the Si/SiGe quantum dot in the few electron regime is affected by microwave excitation of the antenna. The electric field component of the excitation may perturb and rearrange charges trapped in the substrate, thereby generating electrical noise. An a.c. excitation of f ¼ 20 GHz is applied to both ends of the antenna. The ratio of the microwave electric versus magnetic field strength at the dot depends on the relative phase of the excitation at the two ends of the antenna. (See Figure S1 in the supplementary material. 13 ) In the measurements reported here, the relative phase is arbitrary.
To probe charge stability, we repeatedly measure the current through the left quantum dot, by sweeping gate voltage 4 with and without microwave radiation applied to the antenna. The measured Coulomb peaks from 29 repetitions are plotted on the top of each other in Figure 1(b) . The microwave excitation broadens the Coulomb peaks to the point where they begin to overlap. The broadening is due to heating and photon-assisted tunnelling, which is discussed further below. We evaluate charge stability in units of gate voltage r V gate4 (r V gate4 ¼ r I dot =ðdI dot =dV gate4 Þ), as charge noise in the substrate affects the dot in a similar way as gate voltage noise. We calculate r V gate4 over À483 mV < V gate4 < À 300 mV, restricting ourselves to current levels I dot < À2 pA, where r V gate4 is r I dot , the standard deviation of the current level over 29 repetitions, divided by dI dot =dV gate4 , the numerical derivative of the current with respect to gate voltage. The histogram of r V gate4 is shown in Figure 1(c) . We see that microwave excitation produces only a small shift in the distribution of r V gate4 , i.e., there is only a small increase in charge noise, even with a high power applied to the antenna. We measured the GaAs sample in the same setup and the charge stability was better than the SiGe sample used in this work, telling us that the observed noise results from the sample and not from the set-up. The two traces in Figure 1 (b) are recorded under identical conditions. Dot currents were measured using a low bandwidth (200 Hz) I-V converter with a noise floor of 5 fA/ ffiffiffiffiffiffi Hz p . We now analyze the Coulomb peak shape in the presence of microwave excitation. We show the response for different excitation frequencies and microwave powers in Figure 2 (a). We interpret the microwave response in terms of photon-assisted tunnelling (PAT) in a single quantum dot, which gives a net contribution to current when the microwave field couples asymmetrically to the device. [14] [15] [16] [17] Specifically, the microwaves can couple differently to the dot, to the source, and to the drain, as discussed in Ref. 18, 19 The pumping contribution, which is asymmetric, adds to the gate-voltage symmetric contribution from the bias. A further asymmetric contribution to net current can arise from tunnel-barrier modulation as discussed in Refs. 14, 20, and 21. The Figure 2(a) indicates that the left barrier has the larger a.c. voltage drop, corresponding to the situation of Figures 2(d) and 2(e). On the right side of the peaks (shown in Figure 2(d) ), PAT leads to extra negative current and on the left side (the case of Figure 2 (e)) to extra positive current. Thus, the single dot operates as an electron pump under microwave irradiation. As expected, the pumping current becomes more pronounced with stronger microwave power, 14, 15 and eventually it can dominate transport through the dot. The asymmetry of the peaks is reversed for f ¼ 20 GHz, indicating that here the right barrier has the larger a.c. voltage drop, corresponding to the situation of Figures 2(b) and 2(c) . A qualitatively similar frequency and power dependence of the Coulomb peak shape was observed when applying microwave excitation to gate 2, indicating that these observations are not specific to excitation of the antenna. (See Figure S2 in the supplementary material. 13 ) Next, we turn to applying a d.c. current to the antenna, creating a local static magnetic field gradient at the position of the dots. To detect ESR using transport measurements in the spin blockade regime (often the method of choice 4, 5, 9 ), S-T 0 mixing, which lifts spin blockade, should be faster than 1 MHz. This gives current levels $160 fA, which is a good target value to give observable contrast between parallel and anti-parallel spins. 5 Based on numerical simulations of the magnetic field profile generated by the antenna, we estimate that a 4 mA d.c. current produces a $40 lT field difference between two dots that are 30 nm apart and separated from the antenna by 200 nm (the lateral distance between the center of the two dots and the end of the on-chip antenna). A $40 lT field difference is $3 times higher than the intrinsic nuclear field difference in Si/SiGe, 6 and would give a 1.1 MHz S-T 0 mixing rate for a g-factor of 2. A further contribution to singlet-triplet mixing arises when the microwave field amplitude is different in the two dots (with this sample, we expect 10% of amplitude difference), causing the spins to rotate at different Rabi frequencies. 5 The d.c. current that can be applied is ultimately limited by Joule heating. This increases the temperature of the reservoirs and broadens the Coulomb blockade peaks. We have determined the heating of the electron reservoirs by the d.c. biased antenna. Figure 3(a) show a Coulomb peak measured while applying d.c. currents up to 6 mA for three different source-drain voltages V SD ¼ À58 lV, À8 lV, and 42 lV. The horizontal axis of Figure 3(a) is the electrochemical potential of the dot, converted from V gate2 using the conversion factor 50 leV=mV (extracted from Coulomb diamonds). According to the Landauer formula, [22] [23] [24] the current through a single quantum dot as a function of energy e 0 is given by
where sðeÞ is the transmission coefficient of the quantum dot as a function of energy e, sðeÞ ¼ ðC=2Þp
and f S ðeÞ (f D ðeÞ) is the Fermi distribution function of the source (drain),
with l S À l D ¼ V SD , k Boltzmann's constant and T the temperature. If the tunnel coupling C between the dot and the reservoir is much less than kT, the transmission coefficient is well approximated by a delta function: sðe À e 0 Þ % dðe À e 0 Þ. Fitting the Coulomb peak for V SD ¼ À8 lV, without any d.c. current or a.c. excitation, ("*" symbols in Figure 3 (a)) with Eq. (1) gives C $ 0:9 leV ($10 mK). Therefore, we can apply the delta function approximation and the current can be rewritten as
The Coulomb peaks of the right dot with I DC ¼ 0 mA, 1 mA, 2 mA, and 3 mA, and for V SD ¼ À58 lV, À8 lV and 42 lV are fitted to Eq. (4) (solid lines in Figure 3(a) ). This expression applies as long as transport occurs via a single quantum dot level only, i.e., when the energy level spacing is larger than the temperature of the reservoirs. The smallest energy splitting in Si/SiGe quantum dots is usually the valley-orbit splitting, which is typically of the order of 100 leV to 300 leV. 26, 27 Thus, we assume that Eq. (4) is a good fitting model below 1.2 K ($100 leV). Figure 3(b) shows the temperatures in the source and drain reservoirs (T S and T D ) obtained from the fits. As expected, both temperatures increase with the applied d.c. current, and the temperature in the source reservoir, which is closest to the on-chip antenna, is higher in all cases. The arrows in Figure 3(a) show the direction of the electron flow at different gate voltages. At certain points, the difference of the temperatures in the two reservoirs can induce electron flow in the opposite direction of the applied bias. This looks superficially similar to the pumping currents due to PAT. We can directly compare the Coulomb peaks in Figure 3 (a) with the Coulomb peak at V gate2 $ À355 mV in Figure 2 (a), since they are measured at the same gate voltage settings and for the same charge configuration. We see that at high microwave power, the Coulomb peak shape in Figure 2 (a) for the case of 13.5 GHz and 16.5 GHz has an opposite asymmetry to the Coulomb peak seen in Figure 3 (a), which is caused by heating below the antenna. We take this as evidence that at high power, photon-assisted tunnelling effects are dominant over heating via phonons. On the other hand, the Coulomb peak shape in Figure 2 (a) for the case of 20 GHz is similar to the Coulomb peak seen in Figure 3(a) . However, we can conclude that the pumping current observed in Figure 2 (a) cannot be explained by heating because of the following reasoning. There is a À10 dB attenuator at room temperature, and a À20 dB attenuator at 1 K. The additional frequency dependent attenuation in the high-frequency lines is measured to be about 0.75 dB/GHz, bringing the total attenuation at 20 GHz to À45 dB. The largest power emitted by the source in Figure 2 (a) is 5dBm, so the power arriving at the sample is about À40 dBm. Going into 50 X, this power would result in 2.25 mV and 45 lA rms amplitudes. This is 20-100 times smaller than the DC currents applied in Figure 3(a) , dissipating 400-10000 times less power. Since the microwave antenna has impedance different from 50 X, some of the incident power is reflected and the power dissipated locally is even smaller. We note that an asymmetric Coulomb peak is observed for V SD $ 0 even without d.c. or a.c. current (see Figure 3(a) ). From fits to Eq. (4), we find that the temperature difference between the two reservoirs is around 100 mK even for I DC ¼ 0 as shown in Figure 3(b) . The d.c. line connected to the on-chip antenna goes to the room temperature current source without filtering. Thus Johnson-Nyquist noise coming from the room temperature may cause heating beneath the antenna, giving a temperature difference between two reservoirs. Similar asymmetric heating of the reservoirs was found when measuring the left dot, and when the constriction between gates 1 and 9 was pinched off.
In spin qubit measurements, the temperature should be smaller than the energy scale that is important for initialization and single-shot read-out:
2,28 the Zeeman energy, which is $100 leV/T in silicon. Another relevant energy scale is the lowest orbital splitting, or the valley-orbit splitting, typically at least 100 leV. Other energy scales such as the charging energy are significantly larger. The temperature should therefore remain well below $1 K, and from the results shown in Figure 3(b) , this implies that we should limit the d.c. current to 2 mA. This is about two times less than the 4 mA needed for efficient detection of ESR-induced Rabi oscillations, as discussed above (We note that an oscillation can be detected even without a gradient if the magnetic excitation differs in strength between the two dots, but with a frequency given by the difference between the respective Rabi frequencies, or a much lower frequency than with field gradient.). Alternative approaches that could be used to produce a local static magnetic field gradient without Joule heating are a micro-magnet 4, 10 or superconducting on-chip antenna. In conclusion, our measurements show for the first time photon-assisted tunneling in gate-defined Si/SiGe quantum dots. Charge stability of the device is only mildly affected. This demonstrates the feasibility of applying microwaves in a Si/SiGe double quantum dot for performing electron spin resonance. We also explore the use of a d.c. current applied to the antenna for generating local, tunable magnetic field gradients. A field gradient around 1 lT=nm is achievable with a 2 mA d.c. current through the antenna, limited by Joule heating.
